
 External weatherproof cladding  

 Additional observation windows  

 Power operated roller shutter door   

 Pit extraction (6m x 2m or fully gridded) 

 Raised floor extraction 

 

 Direct gas/LPG/indirect oil fired 

heater options 

 Double skin rockwool insulated 

panels poly white finish  

 2.82 metre wide main doors 

with large observation win-

dows, panic push pads, one self 

closing main door  

  LED Lighting as standard with 8 

multi-tube light units mounted 

at ceiling height giving a light 

output of 1500 lux 

 

 Self closing personnel door posi-

tioned to suit site requirements 

 Rear extraction with chest 

mounted plant  

 2 x 5.5kw centrifugal fan system  

 Flash off mode included 

 Simple to use control panel de-

signed and manufactured in 

house  

 25,000 m3 per hour airflow  
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Haltec Airstream 5 is a purpose built semi-commercial spray booth designed to 

cater for large commercial vehicles.  The Airstream 5 sets high standards in per-

formance and economy with its direct gas fired plant system. All plant is roof 

mounted to allow the Airstream 5 to be installed tight back to a rear workshop 

wall, but not compromising access for maintenance and keeping the Spray 

Booths overall footprint to a minimum.  

The air handling plant is positioned at the rear of the Spray Booth in a rear ex-

tract configuration to avoid costly building works prior to the Spray Booth instal-

lation.  



Internal Height  3500mm Overall Height  4620mm  

Internal Width  4400mm Overall Width  4500mm  

Internal Length  9000mm Overall Length  10500mm  
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Haltec Ltd offer a Standard 12 month warranty.  Optional 2 year warranty if taken 

with Haltec service package.  

Haltec Ltd offer flexible finance packages (Subject to availability).  

The optional Haltec ‘Airmax blower system’ works in conjunction 

with Flash off and bake modes to aid the aid the curing of water 

based paints. The ‘Airmax’ system is installed at ceiling level inte-

grated between light units and consists of 10 blowers/5 per side 

each fitted with individual fans. The heated air in the booth cabin is 

drawn in through the air vents at high level and blown out towards 

the vehicle/component at high velocity to aid air movement and 

drying times.  

The use of the ‘Airmax’ blower system in flash off and bake modes 

can reduce the flash off for water based paints by as much as 60% 

and can reduce drying times on bake mode by 40%, which in turn 

saves on running times, throughput and fuel costs  


